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George G. Vest 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

SAINT LOUIS 

 

May 10, 1932. 

 

Hon. E. Y. Mitchell,  

Springfield, 

Missouri. 

 

My dear Ewing: 

 

Thank you very much for your efforts in my behalf with Mr. Greenwade. 

 

Greenwade evidently wrote the letter you suggested, as he sent me a copy under his 

address. I am writing and thanking him also for this. 

 

I am sending you a copy of a letter which Mr. Ed. White wrote Pendergast. 

 

I am going to get Mrs. Nat Brown and Charlie Lemp to write him, and some of the 

Committee here who are on friendly terms with Pendergast, have agreed to speak to him 

for me personally. 

 

Also a friend of mine here introduced me to Dr. D. M Nigro, of Kansas City, who is 

Pendergast's personal physician and a co-leader in the first ward. He is an Italian and 

seems to be a very influential man in Democratic circles in Kansas City. 

 

He said he would peak to Pendergast for me on his return there today. 

 



I am leaving today for Jefferson City, to argue a case in the Supreme Court tomorrow 

morning, which involves the title to the old courthouse here in St. Louis. I represent the 

heirs of the original donors, and am asking for a return of the property, due to the failure 

of the terms of the original conveyance. After my case is argued, I will visit some of my 

friends in Jefferson City, and see if I can get them to write Pendergast for me. 

 

I gave the girls your message, and they returned the sentiments. 

 

I am not at all discouraged over the results of the Presidential Primary in  

assachusetts and California, as as far as I can observe here in St. Louis, it has tended to 
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solidify the Roosevelt strength and make his adherence all the more determined, and I 

would imagine it would have that effect in other localities which feel as we do, that 

Roosevelt is the only candidate who stands for the principles which represent our views, 

and which incidently are the only principles on which the Democrats can hope to defeat 

Hoover. 

 

With best regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

George 


